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AN ATTRACTIVELY WHAT MOTHER SHOULD SAY.

DR. PLATO DURHAMOCIAL SIMPLE CREATION
OF WHITE CREPON

DELIVERS ABLE SERWHAT THE CHIMNEY SANG.

IN AI TRIINTY--time
Over the chimney the night wind sang
And chanted a melody no one knew;
And the woman stopped as her babe

she tossed
And thought of the one she had long

since lost,
Spnng

(New York World )
After listening to some advanced

opinions on "sex dependence," "old
lashioned ideals of marriage," and
other related feminist themes at the
Chlrch of the Messiah Men's Club,
a woman speaker appears to have
caused a sensation by saying: "l
wonder what the mother of this
young woman would say if sb.3 could
hear her daughter uttering such sen-
timents?"

The applause which greeted the
speaVer's anti-femini- st remark3 indi-
cated a deplorable lack of progreK-siven-- ss

on the part of the aud:ence.
But what would mother say, anyway?
Mother, indeed, was not "advan --rl:"
she-- kii(w nothing about eunicc tequal suffrage, and was unconscious
that she was a political defective
an economic delinquent. She nsver

Only $3.00
1500 Pair Ladies' Fine Patent Colt-- Dull

Calf and Gun Metal

Colonial Pumps

$3,000 nly.
This Shoe Comes In Low Heel and

Regular Heel and is the Most

Stylish anj Best Value to Be

Had at the PHce.
On Sale Now in Our New Satement

THOMPSON'S

And said, as her tear drops back she ioggery Presiding Elder Plato Durham
preached the evening sermon yester-
day at Trinity Methodist church, on
account of the physical exhaustion ot
Bishop John C. Kilgo, who has
preached two eermons each day in
the church since the beginning of the
meeting and besides taken a lead-
ing part in the open-ai- r service at
Independence Square each evening at
6 o'clock. The fervor and intense zeal

fixings and Novelties
t Ivey's.

EveryStocK in the Pink Feot-Fltter.- "

clamored for "self-expression.- "' for
with which the bishop has thrown ! she had never heard of it.
himself into each service have caused I But must it be assumed that moth-man- y

to wonder that he has not had ; er would be opposed to i'eminisn
to take a rest before this. now? Would not the scales have

Dr. Durham was at his best last! dropped from her eyes by this time?

0j periection rsow.

Half Hundred Suits at $18.50

iorcea.
"I hate the wind in the chimney."

t

Over the chimney the night wind sang
And chanted a melody no one knew;
And the children said, as they closer

drew,
" 'Tis some witch that is cleaving the

black night through
'Tis a fairy trumpet that jus! then

blew,
And we fear the wind in the chimney."

Over the chimney the night wind sang
And chanted a melody no one knew;
And the man, as he sat on his hearth

below,
Said to himself, "It will surely snow,
And fuel is dear and wages low,
And I'll stop the leak in the chimney.'

Over the chimney the night wind sang
And chanted a melody no one knew;
But the poet listened and smiled, foi

he
Was Man, and Woman, and Cliild, all

three,
And said, '"It is God's own harmony,
This wind we hear in the chimney.

Francis Bret Harte.

evening and for an hour the congre-Th- e tango and the slit skit have!IsSuits are about
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REE! A Big 25c L--V Dust Cloth
Treated With LIQUID VENEER

This Coupon entitle, you to 25o L-- V Dust Cloth absolutelyFro. with purch... of SOo bottlo Of Uquld V.n. .roldodthl. coupon Is flllod In with your n.m. .d oddre.. .d .

the face of the speaker as he elo-- ; inherent conservation of mother's
quently discoursed on Repentance, f principles. She, too, was a daugv
Faith and Confession, which he de-;t- er in her day, and it is not hazard-scribe- d

an three necessary things ous presumptious that she might be
the sinner must experience on his one now as to the advocacv of aI- -

1 way to God. j vanced ideas of sex rights and sex

not becoming they
!,"nc time.
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Mr. Durham laid emphasis on the responsibilities,
fact that, m spite of all the progress! w.-- w. w wwr vivrv r rig my Map 2Q othorwlsothoeoupoalo
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and advancement made in the natur-
al sciences, there has been no change
in the sciences themselves and no
overthrowing the proof that there re-
mains but one way to God. through

Comb Sag: 1 ea In
Lifeless, Gray Eau

A WONDER WORKER
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Name Address

Charming i its simplicity is this af-
ternoon gornw from a Parisian house.
Built of white crepon, the only bit of
color is in the belt of gold embroidery.
The skirt is unique in its width around
the bottom, just right for the tango.

WORTH KNOWING.
laith in Jesus Christ, with repent- - .
ance and confession. The natural If Mixed with Sulphur it Darkens so
laws of the universe have not changed Naturally Nobody
an iota since Adam, he declared. Men Can Tell. . ,rrThe gold beaters of Berlin, at the ty ':.nave developed new ideas in farming
and applied scientific principles in Grandmother kept her hair beauti

Paris Exposition, showed gold leaves
so thin that it would require 282,000
to produce the thickness of a single

About Co;
many new ways, with astonishing re- - fully darkened, glossy and abundant SHEPPARD DRUG COMPANYsuits, and often with results that in- - with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.inch, yet each leaf is so perfect and

s'ts at $1.00 and
1.50.

ieen writing about
Cossards that sell

u Tiling of their good

7 W. TRADE ST. PHONE 1217cline the mind to wonder and some- - Whenever her hair fell out orook on
Late. times to doubt, but there is today m that dull, faded or streaked appear- -

free from holes as to be impenetrable
by the strongest electria light; if
these leaves were bound in book form

the Fror

at j:.ft''' operation exactly the processes that ance, this simple mixture was applied
were put into operation at creation. "ith wonderful effect. By asking at

"Just so," said the speaker, "there any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
it would take 15,000 to fill the space
of ten common book leaves.

is no new way to God. He is the Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get
same, yesterday and forever and the a large bottle of this old-tim- e recipe,TO RETURN

FOR SUMMER.
The fact that Miss Jane Scales and

manner of approach to him will never ready to use, for about 50 cents. This
change. Through the three steps of simple mixture can be depended upon
repentance, faith and confession, the to restore natural color and beauty to
sinner must come to God, or come the hair and is splendid for dandruff.
not at all. He took up each of these dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.
phases of the Christian's experience A well-know- n downtown druggist

brother, Master Irving Scales, are
to return to Charlotte to spend their
second summer with their aunt, Mrs.
Z. V. Taylor, will be pleasant nsws
indeed to the ld set. Miss
scales and Master Scales are children
of Mrs. Cobb, Mrs. Taylor's sister.

and developed from it an argument savs everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
in favor of his premise first laid and Sulphur, because it darkens so

MISS MILLER
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY.

In celebration of her 15th birthday
Miss Elizabeth Miller, the pretty and
lovely young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Miller, was hostess yester-
day afternoon to a number of her
friends, mostly in the "teen" set. The
elegant home of which Miss Miller is
the youthful mistress, and only child,
was fragrant with spring blossoms,
in baskets, vases and mantel banks.
The luncheon table was gloriously
yellow, a big basket of butter cups
filling the center. The charming young
hostess received her guests in a pret-
ty, stylish dress of the season-ne- w

crepe. In a guessing contest Miss
Bess Durham won the prize.

The invited guests were Misses
Margaret Bland, Ruth Crowell, Eu-
genia Hamilton, Katherine Scott, Bes-
sie Durham, Margaret Cowles, Lorna
Porter, Arabelle Johnson, Lelia Gra-
ham Marsh, Madeline McCann, Al-wil-

Van Ness, Marjorie Dance, Ma-
ry Wiley, Nell Alford, . Mildred Pat-
terson, Estelle and Katherine Har-grav- e,

Augusta, Laxton, Helen Park-
er, Julia Hagood, Nancy Crockett,
Dcnalda Hagen, Cornelia Dowd, Kath-
erine Newson and Miss Alta Shelton
and Mir:s Eva Culbreth. The latter
two are teachers at Queens College.

down that struck the listener as un- - naturally and evenly that nobody can
tell it has been applied it's so easyanswerable..Their home is in New Orleans. to use, too. You simply dampen
comb or soft brush and draw itCONFERENCES FOR through your hair, taking one strandVOLUNTEER WORKERS at a time. By. morning the gray hairThe Young Women's Christian As CHILDREN L I disappears: after another applicationsociation has been holding monthly

conferences for volunteer workers. or two. It is restored to its natural
color and looks gloss', soft and abun
dant. R. H. Jordan & Co.

These meetings have been, not only
interesting but helpful. Those who THROUGH SEUKnave attended tnem nave ootamed a WANTED A bright person age im

The Portsmouth
Fish Company

Opened For Business

Friday the 20 tin
Will render the same service ss here-

tofore. Will sell fresh Chesapeake
Bay Herrings aud Shad cheap.

Frida) aed Saturday this week.

Phone 3088.

good deal of information and a vast
amount of inspiration. The March material to "earn" $300 in Gold

for a few hours spent In playing aconference will be held tomorrow with

j'

.... ' i'

W
'Jill

: fJ.10

Mrs. Hugh A. Murrill. The subject is Game. No capital required; no work
to do. Address "Song and Story"
Editor, The News, Charlotte, X. C.

"The City Problem," and the Exten
sion Chapter will have the program

MISS CANSLER'S
HOLIDAY VISITS.

Everybody invited to come. Volunteer
workers means all women willing to
help the association in any way, and FLOWERS0 r--r n All rfr A lMOall who are not, indeed, a special in

Miss Sarah Cansler, a student at
Sweet Briar College, accompanied two
of her classmates, Miss Jane Cruthers
and Miss Carolina Obannon home to
Louisville, Ky., for the spring h lidays

vitation is extended to the unwilling
ones that they may become willing.
The hour is three-thirt- y.

Phone Us Your Orders.
MRS. H. S. BRYAN & CO. g

The Florist. 0
Phone 653.which began on the thirteenth and will

Tocay we want to say a word about
tie Spin? R. & G. and Thomson's

Corsets that sell at $1.00

last for 10 days. Misses Cansler, Cruth-
ers and Obannon will leave within a
few days for Danville, Va.. to be guests
of Miss Mary Rodes, one of their
classmates at Sweet Briar.

id $1.50.

Educators Agree That Sense of
Sight is Greatest Possible

Help to Learning.
Somebody has said that the eyes of

a child are able to give to the young
brain all the knowledge that it needs.

Pictures are what the child really
needs. Where words will mean noth-
ing to them, they will Instantly grasp
the meaning of a picture and the
thought expressed is permanently
photographed on their minds.

Children soon learn to love the
Bible which is now being distributed
by The News, for it is literally
filled with pictures from cover to
cover. These are not ordinary em-
bellishments such as are usually
found in so-call- Illustrated Bibles,
but each picture is specialy drawn with
a thought behind it the domi-
nant idea being to make plain the
particular verse which the picture ac-

companies. Think what this mean?
to the 'grown-ups- " as- - well as th
children!

Educators all say that pictures ar."
the best possible help to learning, anr

Inese new models have many, If
all, of those beautiful long lines

cl perfect fashion tendencies found
Sthe very highest priced corsets. AGLORIOUS R

BOYS' SCOUTS

for
LONG

SERVICE

N'o add to this the further point

ATHENAE BOOK
CLUB.

Mrs. Margaret Kelly Abernethy is
hostess this afternoon to the Athenae
Program:
Giacomo Puccini

Miss Evelyn Johnston
La Tosca, La Boheme, Manon Les- -

caut .. .. iss Bettie Nash
Madame Butterfly, The Girl of the

Golden West.. Miss Julia Alexander

AID
SOCIETY.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St.
Mark's Lutherant church will meet
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock with
Mrs. George Hummel, at her home on
Irwin avenue.

uttney are fu.ly guaranteed for ser
tice and surely you couldn't ask
more for your $1.00 or $1.50. All sizes
a:d models for every figure.

FOR JOB PRINTING PHONE 153Pe nave a good-lookin- g Corset

Always Attracts Use Parisian Sage.
Thin Or Faded Hair Becomes

Abundant and Radiant
With Life.

Girls and women of-- all ages want to
be charming, beautiful and attractive

it's their birthright but unsightly,
thin and lifeless hair destroys half

it 49c. $2.00
White Poplin at 11c. the beauty of a pretty face.

If your hair is not attractive. Is fall- - none ot us are too old to learn. Lvp- -J good one we have been getting
ing out, streaky, full of dandruff, too t though one may not be affiliated wit's mr. nc Friday and Saturday.

Every boy wants them

MEN'S SCOUTS
dry, or if the scalp itches and burns,

SHEPPARD'S HD.EY PILLS
Not a Patent Medicine, hut a Re-

liable Pill for the prompt relief of
all Kidney Trouble. Tut up In 2
sized, 25c and 30c. Dy mail any-
where on leceipt of price in stamp.
SHEPPARD PRIG CO. 7 V. Trade St

; Shirting Madras 19c.
don't delay use Parisian Sage. Rub
it well into the scalp. It will go right
to the hair roots, nourish them, and
stimulate the hair to grow strong and
luxuriant. Parisian Sage removes

LEAVES
TOMORROW.

Mrs. Grimes Haywood and son,
Grimes Haywood, Jr., guests of Mrs.
Haywood's aunt, Mrs. Frank O. .Lan-di- s,

on South Tryon street, will re-

turn home tomorrow. Mrs. Haywood,
as Miss Nettie Dockery, was one of
Charlotte's most charming ana most
beloved girls.

oit, new. heavy quality with the

a church society, he will be interested
in .the educational advantages offered
in this great Book of Books.

Look for the educational certifies i

on another page of this issue a.
learn how you may have one of thsr
magnificent Bibles for your very ow
You will surely never have anoth'
opportunity like this. Take adn
tage of it at once.

S' v.npes tnat men like. A usual .50laaras for 19c. dandruff with one application and
cleanses the hair of dirt, dust and ex
cessive oil.

Princess Silks at 49c. Parisian Sage gives the hair just FOR SALE:what is needed to make it soft, fluffy,
. "" ,10!0rrs' wisteria, Copenhagen,

By Parcel Post, oc extra

Gilmer Moore Co.
15 S. Tryon, Charlotte.

WANTED A bright person age
material to "earn" $300 in G
for a few hours spent in playins
Game. No capital required; no woi

minted designs, our regular 69c Silk

thick and gloriously radiant. It is
sold in fifty cent bottles only by R.
H. Jordan & Co. and at all drug and
toilet counters. Look for the trade-
mark "The Girl with the Auburn

TO STUDY AND
WRITE IN NEW YORK.

Miss Essie Johnston, of Harrisburg,
left last night for New York, where,
as previously stated, she will at-

tend Dr. White's Bible class, and do
magazine work. She will be absent
for eome months

naay and Saturday.
to do. Address 'Song and Story"
Editor, The News, Charlotte, N. C. S

Hair." Accept no substitute.

Elegant Bungalow on Park Drive, lla a good hot-wat- er

heating plant, handsome electric fixtures, two beautiful bath
rooms. Handsome hardwood doors. Oak floors in front rooms. A
fine cozy home. Fronting Independence Park. Can arrange terms.

FOR RENT Large store and office Jn.beaU of uptown d'strict.

HACKNEY BROS. CO.
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating. Dairy Suppllen. Cream

Separators, Stanchions an complete set of rupplies. Gaeo'lne En-
gines, Pumps, Terra Cotta Pipe. Flue lining. Wall Coping, etc.

Pure Wool Serjre at 67c

14 v
I ,apSeropenhagen, tan, anda5C the yard'

CONCORD
VISITORS.

Mrs. Joe Cannon and Miss Laura
-- agill Cannon, the latter a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cannon, of
Concord, spent yesterday in the city. Charlotte, N. C6 and 8 West Fifth Streel.

. Phone 293-29- 4."V Hats are Correct Into jSo jLEAVES FOR BALTIMORE
TOMOOORW NIGHT.

Mrs. Edward Davison, who hasand Ber.nmfn
been visiting relatives and friends in CHOICE1 Hat ifL?iL.thin? you look i the city for some weeks returns. Mrs

J Watch Repairing Jewelry Repairingit ff-r- t rs 01 style- - After
ftatj...;, fH:omins art havA Davison, formerly Miss Mary McAden,

was born and reared in Charlotte and
is beloved here by a wide circle of s Noveltiesfriends.

it
dS? l00k that mikes

yourself.
cr PXnsive trimmings

t?a! trimmL a,t' h 'ou Please, of a New Decollete V Pins, Tango Slipper Duckies, Collapsible Clga- -CARDS FROM
ROWLAND.

lr ...... Cards reading as follows have been can always rely on what you buy of us. Our prices In every instance
received in the city are as ow as Dependable Jewelry can be sold.
Reverend and Mrs. J. Alexander Lee

B. F. ROARK JEWELER. SILVERSMITH AND
DIAMOND MERCHANT

10 N. Tryon St, Charlotte, N. C.

will give in marriage their daughter
Ada Vivian

to ,

Mr. James Franklin Blue

tain lhTiS lv?'s always
a Z:3a' 5"ou don't have

ll
artistic anrt VCe or a Hat to have
Ut'B

teaytiful.

anH?31 v;e wrte the oth- -

C r ls --"a Hat at Ivey's
"sequaiiV11' ', about 6 or $8

X ma&-"j"-
1

.lndiviiuality and
as S about as de- -

Beats all assortments in Neckwear we have
ever shown.

"Grand Beyond Question"
All the Novelties in Silks, and Wash Fabrics,

"Tango" Ties in all colors. You must see these
Ties to appreciate their beauty and value. You'll
pay $1.00 and get none better.

Clock Repairing.Engraving.
on the evening of Wednesday, the

.uuiu cnoose.

eighth of April
at half after eight o'clock

Methodist church
Rowland, North Carolina

The honor of your presence is
requested.

?or aists at 98c. Now Ready ; For Planting
King Humbert Cannas and Pansy

2 e of Nothing better
Mth

An 1
Ul I'Jner sir.

98c. 33 Plants.
m

BOOK CLUB.
Miss Nancy Anderson is to be

hostess this afternoon to the
Club. The High Renaissance

Period (1500-1600- ) will be the general
exponents: Georgione (1417-1511- )

Mrs. F. M. Caldwell. .

Titan (1477-1575- .) Miss Alma
Oates.

Discussion Venetian colors.
Miss Sarah Tanner was last hostess

to the club. Mrs. Caldwell will be
the first hostess iiJ April.

JvSysI GOMX EAST
TRADE IncScholtz,

Ch-rlot- te. N. CPhone 1443. 3C6 N. Tryon St.


